The work of the new FP7 ICT DEPLOY Integrated Project (February 2008 -January 2012) [1] is driven by the tasks of achieving and evaluating industrial take-up, initially by DEPLOY industrial partners, of DEPLOY methods and tools, together with the necessary further research on methods and tools.
INTRODUCTION
Formal engineering methods enable greater mastery of complexity than do traditional software engineering processes. It is the central role played by mechanically-analysed formal models throughout system development that enables mastery of complexity. As well as leading to big improvements in system dependability, greater mastery of complexity leads to greater productivity by reducing the expensive test-debug-rework cycle and by facilitating increased reuse of software.
The successful three-year FP6 STREP RODIN project on Rigorous Open Development Environment for Complex Systems (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) [2] researched and developed industrial strength methods and tools paving the way for the technology to be deployed. In particular, RODIN delivered an extensible open source platform, based on Eclipse, for refinement-based formal methods [3] (the platform supports the Event-B stepwise development combined with the use of a number of other modelling techniques -such as CSP, UML, π-calculus and B, integrated using the plugins), along with a body of work on formal methods for dependable systems DEPLOY exploits and builds on these results.
In DEPLOY five leading European companies, representing five major sectors: transportation (Siemens), automotive (Bosch), space (Space Systems), telecommunication (Nokia) and business information (SAP), will deploy advanced engineering approaches to further strengthen their development processes in order to improve competitiveness.
OBJECTIVES
The overall aim of DEPLOY is to make major advances in engineering methods for dependable systems through the deployment of formal engineering methods. The work is driven by the tasks of achieving and evaluating the industrial take-up of the DEPLOY methods and tools, initially in the five sectors which are key to European industry and society.
The aim will be achieved with a coherent integration of scientific research, technology development and industrial deployment of the technology. The complementary expertise and technological base of the industrial deployment partners and the technology provider partners will be combined to achieve a set of challenging scientific and technological objectives. 
CONSORTIUM

Subcontractors: Martyn Thomas (UK) and RATP (France).
DEPLOY offers a balanced interplay between industrial deployment, scientific research and tool development, where companies in five sectors join their forces with eight technology providers to meet the goal.
The industrial sectors, transportation (Siemens), automotive (Bosch), space (Space Systems), telecommunication (Nokia) and business information (SAP), comprise a palette of important European base industries of today. The companies possess different maturity levels when it comes to deploying formal approaches.
The five academic partners are world leaders in formal methods research, that have considerable experience in developing and applying resilience methods as well as a wide range of formal approaches.
The tool vendors, Systerel and ClearSy, have long-standing experience in developing tool support for formal engineering methods. CETIC has considerable experience in industrial quality measurement and will be in charge of the assessment activities.
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DEPLOY METHODOLOGY
Dependability and Formal Methods
The consortium sees the problem of building dependable, wellarchitected and evolvable computer-based systems as crucial to the future of European industry at large and not just its IT industry. A system's dependability is defined as its ability to deliver a service that can be trusted in a justifiable way [4] . To achieve the required level of dependability, systems must be engineered in such a way that they deal with both accidental and malicious faults that come from within the system or from the system environment. From its considerable experience of building large complex systems, the consortium has strong evidence that dependability can be achieved for such systems through the use of formal engineering methods that are grounded in mathematical modelling and analysis.
Modern formal methods support modelling and reasoning at multiple levels of abstraction enabling a systematic engineering flow from requirements specification, via architecture to detailed design and implementation. An engineering flow based on formal methods can exploit powerful automated validation and verification technology to ensure consistency between levels. Verification of consistency between abstraction levels, known as refinement, provides deep insight into and strong assurance of system dependability. A refinement-based approach enables mastery of system complexity through tractable abstract models of behaviour and architecture. Besides system dependability, the use of tractable models of architecture and behaviour also enables greater reuse and sound evolution of engineering effort. Reuse is important for increased productivity while design evolution is important for coping with changing system requirements. Furthermore, experience shows that deploying formal modelling and analysis early in the development life-cycle can reduce costs in the long run by reducing the expensive test and debug cycle and by providing more reliable services to users during system operation.
Design for Resilience
To build trustworthy systems developers need to incorporate appropriate resilience mechanisms in their design in a systematic way to ensure that these systems continue providing the expected service in spite of various erroneous conditions in the systems and their environments. Complex modern applications constantly face a wide variety of such conditions (caused among others by malfunctioning infrastructures, environmental hazards, malicious intentions, software defects, degradation of services provided by components and component mismatches) that can have potentially damaging consequences if these mechanisms are not in place. Resilience is understood here as the requirement to be able to adapt to negative events and conditions (this term is used to cover several relevant concepts, such as fault tolerance and selfhealing).
To be effective, resilience needs to be engineered in from the earliest stages of system design. The implication for DEPLOY is that our formal engineering methods will incorporate design for resilience at all stages. The success of the industrial deployment of advanced engineering methods will largely depend on their ability to enforce and support design for resilience. DEPLOY will combine formal methods and design for resilience in the engineering of dependable systems.
Achieving and Demonstrating Dependability
Systems that operate in hazardous environments must maintain dependability even though they contain (often physical) components that may fail. The abstraction and precision afforded by formal modelling and analysis are essential to mastering the complexity inherent in the threats to system dependability and the mechanisms engineered in to tackle those threats. Formal models and analysis also provide valuable evidence for providing high levels of assurance of system dependability. 
STRATEGIES FOR DEPLOYMENT
The key to achieving successful and cost-effective deployment of advanced engineering technology will be the construction of strategies for deployment. DEPLOY will develop this concept taking into account the specific characteristics of ways in which rigorous engineering technologies are applied in each industrial sector.
DEPLOY strategies for deployment will include the following elements:
• training of the engineers involved in the deployment • identification of the specific projects for which advanced engineering technology is to be applied
• close integration of the advanced engineering methods into existing company development processes
• devoting significant resources to early development phases including requirements engineering and generation of abstract models
• definition and collection of the metrics for evaluation of productivity and dependability
• ensuring resilience and security by application of the appropriate development patterns
• provision of expert support in deployment of advanced engineering technologies and in analysis of results.
PROJECT RESULTS
DEPLOY will deliver methods and tools that • support the rigorous engineering of complex resilient systems from high level requirements down to software implementations via specification, architecture and detailed designs; • support the systematic reuse and adaptation of models and software thus addressing industry's requirement for high productivity and requirements evolution; 
DEPLOY MEASURABLE OUTCOMES
By the end of DEPLOY each industrial partner will achieve real deployment of formal engineering methods and tools in development of products and become self sufficient in the use of formal engineering methods. The deployments will enable us to provide scientifically valuable artefacts including formally developed dependable systems and results of systems analysis including a rich repository of models, proofs and other analysis results.
By extending the mathematical foundations of formal methods the project will deliver research advances in complex systems engineering methods that enable high degrees of reuse and dependability, and effective systems evolution that maintains dependability. DEPLOY will deliver a professional open development platform based on Eclipse that provides powerful modelling and analysis capabilities, is highly usable by practising engineers and is tailored to sector-specific engineering needs. Through the experience and insights gained in the industrial deployments DEPLOY will deliver strategies that enable the integration of formal methods and tools with existing sectorspecific development processes.
DEPLOY will put in place an organisation which will be the home of the open platform, set up a body made of industrial users and technology providers whose role will be to coordinate technical decisions on the open platform and deliver training material covering general and sector-specific formal engineering methods.
WHERE WE ARE NOW
The main activities conducted during the six months of the project include 
